Need to alert the contractor.

Ray Tracy also is waiting to hear when to “re-mobilize” to the site. If work is to begin first thing Monday am, Ray needs to know so he can travel over the weekend.

---

From: CENWW-DE NWW
Sent: Friday, April 03, 1998 1:18 PM
To: Charlton, Mark C NWW; Kirts, Linda R NWW; Nutt, Lynda G NWW; John, Wayne H NWW
Subject: FW: Phoncon w/ DCW

For your action. DRC

---

From: Griffin, Robert H BG NWD
Sent: Friday, April 03, 1998 1:10 PM
To: Curtis, Donald R LTC NWW
Cc: Charlton, Mark C NWW; Mogren, Eric T COL NWD; Allaman, Kristine L NWD02; Bryson, Brian HQ01; Johnston, Paul T NWD02; Meuleners, Michael S COL NWD02; Jackson, Clifton
Subject: Phoncon w/ DCW

Don,

I confirmed today with MG Fuhrman that we restart the site protection project on 6 Apr per the Chief’s letter to Sen Gorton and Cong Hastings. Would ask that you have positive control of the site work in case we have an unforeseen “stop work order” but barring that possibility, move out boldly.